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GA1KOLYSIS OF VARIOUS NEW OENOTHERAS.
BY 1~. RUGGLES GATES, F.IR.S. a~D D. G. CATCHESIDE, )I.So.
(With Plates VII--XII.)
PaESENT conceptions regarding the constitution of species in Oenothera,
]lad their beginning in the crosses made by de Vries (1907) between
O. Lam, a'J'ck,icr,na as pollen parent and O. biennis and O. 'mu,ricata as seed
parents. The two F~ types produced in these crosses bred true in later
generations and were called twin hybrids. Later, de Vries (1913) pub]ished a large body of material on other interspecific crosses, obtaining
similar results and applying names to the various twin phenotypes which
appeared in the crosses of various species, lie invented the tenn
"gamolysis" for this kind of genetic analysis, and by means of double
reciprocal hybrids (de Vr~es, 19].]) showed that the originM gralTdparental types could be regained. By such means he also showed that
the pollen and egg cells in various species such as O. biennis and
O. m'u~'icata were earr)dng a different " B i l d . " The phenomenon of twin
hybrids was confirmed (Gates, 1.913) for the lacta-vcl't~,tina pair, and incidentally qso other work the phenomenon of double reciprocal hybrids
has been repeated and conf~'med for several other species of Oenothcra.
For example, in 1930 the double reciprocal O. (n't~tans × pyc'nocarl)a ) ×
(l)ycnocarl)a × nil.tans) was grown consisting of 25 plants which agreed
with O. n,~ta,ns, although much larger and with larger leaves than inbred
O. 'n,~ta,ns grown in the same year. This was possibly a phenomenon of
hybrid vigour. Similarly, 10 plants grown from O. ('no'vae-scotiae × Tycnoca'rl)a ) >: (pycnoca~'l)a x novae-scotiae) conformed exactly to O. no,vaescotiaein all their featm'es. In t h e s a m e way, 6 2 p l a n t s f r o m O.(ammophila
× cricns,is) × (c~'icnsis x a,m,mol)hila ) were typical O. a'mmOl)hila, while
the opposite double reciprocal also agreed with the "outside grandparents," O, cric~zsis. These resuRs are, however, apart from the main
purpose of this paper.
Returning to the main line of analysi~s, Renner (1917 a) proceeded a
step further, recognising that the heterogametic Ocnothc~'a species were
in fact composed of two haploid " c o m p l e x e s , " each of which might take
part in a cross, aRhough in many species one is non-viable in polten or
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eggs. I=feattached names not only to the hybrid phenotypes but also to
the two kinds of gametes (complexes) produced by species which give
twin hybrid[ types even when crossed with homozygous forms. Without
entering into his work on the seeds and. pollen of these forms, it may be
pointed out that genner clearly realised that the production of two ki~lds
of pollen or eggs meant that the species was heterozygous or composed
of two complexes, although breeding true. For the stages in the progress
of this conception see the important historical work of Lehmann (1922).
Lotsy (1917, 1911.9)repeated and eonfmned again the production of laeta
and veh~&J~a, types when O. biennis or O. mv,,ricata are pollinated by
O. La,marclcgana,. To explain the situation he introduced the conception
that heterogamous species are nuclear chimaeras. This served to emphasise that a peculiar kind of segregation was talcing place, but without
providing any mechanism for it. There was still no adequate cytological
basis for this phenomenon of complexes, so characteristic of Oenothera,
in which only two groups of factor-determiners instead of nmnerous
factor assortments, are formed in meiosis.
The next step in this history was the recognition, beginning with the
paper of Cleland (1922), that each species and hybrid has its characteristic
chromosome linkage or catenation (Gates, I93i). After this gradually
came the recognition tl~at the genetic phenomenon of complexes was a
result of the more or less complete linkage of the chromosomes dm:ing
meiosis, at a period when in other organisms they usually show free
assortment in pairs and thus furnish a basis for ordinary ~fendelian
behaviour. That linked[ chromosomes form the basis of the genetic complexes was adopted as a hypothesis (Gates, 1928 a), as well as the
conception (Gates, •928 5) that many of the species of the Onagra group
are ultimately of hybrid origin. The latter aspect of the subject has been
more fully discussed irom a phylogenetic point of view in another paper
(Gates, 1932), in which are listed the complexes of all Oenothe,ra species
which have hitherto been analysed in this way, together with their
eatenation so far as known,
The bulk of Renner's work in determining the complexes of Oenotherc~
species and mutants, and their relationships to each other, has been
published in three papers (Rennet, 1917a, 1918, 1925). In the present
paper it is proposed to give a similar analysis of a number of other
species. Several of these have. been taken from the wild and described
by the senior author, and[ they and[ their hybrids have been under observation in cultures for some years. For the most part these species are
different from those studied by Relmer, but O. c~mmo2)hila, whose complex
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formula was found to be rige,ns.i)ercu'rvans (Hoeppelmr and :gelmcr,
1928), may serve to some small extent as a connection between the two
series of species.
The species and ]nutan~s here analysed are as follows: O. dese,rens,
bla,ndi,na and Ij~o'29,u,rata are homozygous forms with seven free pairs of
chromosomes. The first two are mutations f]'om O. Lamarclcia.na, dese,rens
being a secondary derivative from the half-mutant ,rubri,~e,rvis, while
blandina appeared (de Vries, 1917) in the /~a from O. lata, x semilala.
Both these forms presumably arose through a rearrangement of certain
chromosome segments. O. pu,rpu,rata Klebahn is a homozygous hybrid
segregate which arose in North Germany, probably from natural crosses
be~bween O. Hooke'ri and O. bie,n,n,is. The five small-flowered Canadian
and American species, O. e,riensis, O. novae-scoriae, O. a,ngustiss~ma,
O. nuta,,,s and O. l)ycnoca,(pa,, all have a ring of 14 chromosomes.
O. ammophila has one pair and a ring of 12, while the m u t a n t rub,ricalyx
has four pairs and a ring of 6, like ,rubri,ne,rvis from which it was derived
b y a simple dominant mutation.
In Table I are shown the various crosses which have actually been
made and grown between these forms, and the complexes which are
involved in the production of each /v1 hybrid. We have invented new
names for the complexes of nutans, l)ycnocarl)a , ,novae-scotiae, angustissima and e,rie,nsis, choosing the most striking features of the twin
hybrid types as the basis of these names. With the exception of the
hybrids of O. ammophila, only a few of which have been made, the other
gaps in the table are due to accidents such as failure of the cross to take
or failure of the seeds to germinate. The bulk of these cultures were
F 1 hybrids grown in 1931, but some of them represent crosses originally
produced as early as 1928 and grown in certain cases in 2F2 and Fa.
Table I is thus a summary of the main results embodied in this paper.
I t will remain for later work to determine more fully the relationships
between these complexes, and thus between the various species.
INTEI~ACTIONS OF THE COMPLEXES.

In Table I I are given concisely for comparison the various features
of each hybrid ~ype, including ~he main characters of the rosette leaves,
stem, stem leaves and bracts, buds, flowers and frtdts. All the hybrids
in which a given form is seed p a r e n t are takeu consecutively, both
hybrids being described where there are two F~ types. The nmnbers
given in column 1 are the culture nmnbers. The number of plants in
each culture varies considerably and has often been limited b y con10-2
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siderations of space. Oeeasimlally, where only one or two plant, s survived
in a culture, it is possible that a second type would ha,re appeared with
larger numbers, but it has usually been possible to cheek this by means
of duplicate eultm'es from the same cross.
O. deserens de Vries, O. blandina de Vries o,nd O. purpm'ata Klebc&n.
The simplest crosses are those involving the three homozygous forms,
O. deserens, O. btandinc~, and O. pur'Ferato., each of which has seven ring
pairs of chromosomes. They are particularly instructive in that their
homozygous condition assists in the recognition of individual factors
and of their relative dominance, which is of considerable importance in
determining the ~acies and special characteristics o~ the various complex
combinal)ions. When two types appear in crosses of these forms with
another species, they are known to be derived from a heterozygous
condition of the other species.
The catenations in three of the F 1 hybrids between the homozygous
forms have been reported elsewhere (Gates and Catcheside, 1931). In.
deserens x blo,~zdina, four pMrs and a ring o~ 6 chromosomes; &serens x
pur~pm'at(~, five pairs and a ring of 4; bla,~'td,ina x p~lrpv,,rata,, five pairs
and a ring of 4. The reciprocal, l)~vrl)u'rata >< blo,nd,lna,, has since been
[!ound also ~o have five pairs and a ring of 4.
Relatively few features distinguish dese,rens and bla.ndi'~a,, the main
differences being in the habit (construction) of the plants. O. dese'rens
has a habit similar to that of O. rubrinervis, with a stout main stem of
medimn height with relatively short internodes, and with many branches
well above the base; the stems are also rmnarkably brittle. In blandi,aa,
on the other hand, there is typically a ring of ascending basal branches
reaching nearly to the height of the main stem. The hybrid deserens x
bla,,~d,,i'J~a (Fig. 1) is phenotypically like rubrine,r,v,is, with a few long basal
branches but taller and rather larger. The stem of the hybrid is no~
brittle, the tough stem of bla,ndi,Jt~ being dominant to brittle stem; very
likely this difference is due to a single pair of factors. De Vries (1925)
has also shown that brittleness shows up solely in the homozygous condition. All the other crosses of deserens, with the various other forms,
have toug~ stems, except those with ~'u,b'ricalux. This shows that none
of the complexes hblandinc~, hl)v,rl)ure~ta, ,r~utens (ex. O. nntans), del)endens
and denta, ns (ex. O. 'l)yC'*~ocm"pa,),glaucens (ex. O. e.rien,sis) contains the
brittle factor possessed by deserens.
Both dese,rens and blandi,l~a have characteristic green, appressed sepal
tips apparently controlled by the same factor, and which is probably
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also shared by 1)u'r'l)tt~'ata. Some of the other forms studied show sepal
tips that are more or less spreading, or, in O. ang~lstissi'm.a,, sub-terminal
and strongly divergent. It seems that in every case divergent nepal tips
are dominant to appressed sepal tips. Unfortunately, it is not at present
possible to test the "sprung" sepal tips of O. a,ngustissi.m,a with either
dese.rens or bZa,ndi,~a,; of the two complexes of O. ang~,stissima,, only the
fnnetional pollen gametic type (dive,tachs) carries the factor for sprung
sepal tip, a feature which ham always developed in its extreme cm~dition
wh.erever diverge.he has taken part in a hybrid combination. Possibly
the combinations O. bland.i,~a "< a.nguslissima (hb~a.~dina..dive.UlCnS) aud
O. clcsc,re,J~.s× angustissima (hdese~'cns. diverge,r~.s) are non-viable or can be
rem:ed only with greal; difficulty.
Two euRnres of O. b~andina × a,,n,gvstiss,im,(~were grown in 1931. ; one
gave two pale seedlings which died wRhin a fortnight, the other gave
several (ca,. 20) pale or whitish seedlings which soon died; the combination nbland,in<t, divergens, like the cross rubrical,y x × e'riensis is lethal in
the seedling stage; in the latter case, however, 38 plants, out of well
over a thousand pale seedli~gs, were raised to the flowering stage. These
will be described elsewhere (I-Iedayetullah, 1932). O. dese~'e,as x. ericnsis
also gives white seedlings which are non-viable. In the case of
O. deserens × a,ng,~.~stissima no success has attended attempts to obtain.
seeds from the cross-pollinations. At any rate, in the hybrid O. purpurata × :anguslissima (t~.purl)~lrata. divergens) the sepal tips are markedly
sprung, red tipped and red within as in the pollen parent; there is here
no doubt of the dominance.
The rosette leaves of O. deserens are markedly crinkled and the leaf
margin is practically flat; those of O. bla,nd,fna are nearly smooth but
definitely wavy, especially towards the base. The hybrid O. dese~'e~s ",:
bl,andina, shows the crinkling and wa~dness both strongly developed. The
rosette leaves of O. l)U~'l)~.ra,ta,, on the one hand, are perfectly smooth,
and in the hybrids of this species with O. deserens and O. bZandi,uct the
crinkling is intermediate in intensity between the two parental species
in each hybrid, l~eciprocal hybrids have been obtained only between
O. blandi~a and O. pUrl)u'ra.l,a; the rosette leaves of the two Fl's are
similar in shape, crinkling and the waviness of the margins, but differ
in that those of O. pu'rl)'~o'a,t a x blctndinct are larger and lighter in eolour.
O. descrens and O. blandina also have in common large flowers, the
petals measuring ,[0-44 mm. in length l~y 48-52 mm. in breadth. Their
hybrid (0. deserens >~ blttndina) has also theme large flowers, Small flower
has been found to be generally dominant to large flower in crosses (see
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Gages, 1932). I~udloff (1929) found that the small petal size of O, pu'rpurata (22 x 25 ram.) was dominant to the much larger petal size of
O. Hoolce,ri (36 × 4:5 mm.). Ill O. 2ru,~'l)u~'ata X Hoolceri t/he size was
24 x 26 mm., and in O. Hoolceri x purl)u~'ata 20 x 22 mm., clearly indicating complete dominance of the smaller petals. The same relationship
holds in the present group of crosses; O. dese~'ens x pur'ir~'rc~ta has petals
measm:ing 26 × 38 ram. The petals were 21 x 25 ram. in O. bla,ndina x
1)u~'l),t~,rata,, and 23 × 28 ram. in the reciprocal O. p'u,~"j)'t~'ata × bla~ulina,.
The relatively straigh% sub-patent bracts of O. pu'rl)u'rata are
dominant to ~he slightly recurred bracts of O. bla~'tdina, both the reciprocal hybrids having straight, sub-patent bracts, with wavy margins.
The bracts of O. dese,rens are far more strongly recnrved than in O. blandina, and[ in both of the hybrids O. dese~'e,~zs × bla,,~zdiua andt O. dese~'eus ×
pu~'pv, ra,ta the bracts are so strongly recurved ~bat the distal ends become
parallel with the axis.
In height, O. p'u,rpura, ta, is relatively a very tall species, normally
reaching 2 m. in height with a somewhat succulent stem; the other two
forms, O. deserens andt O. blandina are of medium height, being usually
1-1.2 m. in height. All three have the main stem erect, and[ the stem
tip erect throughout life. In the hybrids, those involving O. purpu~a, Za
are always about as tall as that species, its factor (or factors) for height
being clearly dominant to those of O. deserens and[ O. blandina. There
is a further feature of interest regarding the stem; in O. deserens x
blandina (Fig. 1) and[ O. deserens x purp'u,~'c~ta (Fig. 2), the stem tip is
erect, whereas in both the reciprocals between O. blandina and[ O. l)Urpurata, the stem passes ~hrough a temporary phase of bengness. When
the stem is about 3-~t dcm. high, the apex is qmte strongly bent, but
later, before the flowers open (Fig. 3), ig straightens up and[ continues to
be straight gill the end[ of fruiting. This interesting fact suggests the
combination of complementary factors, one from each parent, an hypothesis which we hope will be amenable to test in the F 2 and[ later generations. In O. p'u~'pu,rata × eriensis (hlru.,rl)urat~.ur~d,u.la,~zs), however, the
slightly bent apex of O. e~'iensis is so accentuated that the growing apex
of the main stem is crozier-shaped, actually pointing directly towards
the ground (Fig. 20); one plant of this combination, also showing the
same feature, appeared[ in ~he reciprocal cross. In O. e~'iensis itself the
growing stem tip varies from time to time in geotropic response, and
the resulting stem is more or less irregularly bent ag various points.
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O. mltans At/< a.~,c~Ba,rtl.
This species, having a ring' of 14 chromosomes (Catcheside, 1930), is
strongly heterogamous according to our crosses. Its crosses with
O. pycnoca'rl~a have been closely studied by Atkinson (1917), who also
studied tile hybrids of O. pycnocar2o, wit[h O. Lama'rc]e,iana and O.fl'ancfseana (]9]8); the latter group of crosses, however, is not at present
fully understood.
]~enner (1.917 a) explains Atkinson's (1.917) results on the following
basis: he deduces (pp. 254-5) that O. nutans has the complex formula
ag.b-~c~, and that O. pycnoco,'r,pa is isogamous and has the formula
09c~, dgc~. O. ,pycnocar,pa x ~t,',/ans gives c. b O~utclla) and cl. b (l)ycnella);
O. nutans × pycnoca~'pa gives a. c (tm'tuosa), b.e (n~ltclla), b. d (pycnella)
and a possible func~,ional form a.d. In ]917, Ark]neon obtained a . d
Dora O. ,nula,~t,s x l)ycnoea~'pa a~d d esignated it tortuclIa; h e also obtained
tortuosa (a.c) from O. 2ycnocm"pa x nvtans, showing that " a " is functional on the pollen side in O. nutans as well as on the egg side. Ore'
results are rather different and lead to ];he formula se~'ratans 9.nutens c~
for O. ~vtrtans, and depen&ns 9 (3).dentans (~) 3 for O. pycnoca~'pa. Of the
possible combinations of these complexes, only ser~utans.dentans and
dc2e'Me'~zs.nutens appear to be functional in our material. Our :hybrid
types do not correspond exactly with any of those described by Atkinson ;
the closest resemblances appear to be O. nulans × yycnoca~Ta = pyc~zella
and O. 2ycnoca~'pa x nutans = to.rluosa (or perhaps nutella more nearly,
except that our F 1 is fully fertile, whereas ~utclla was self-sterile). The
most probable explanation of the differences is that different races of
the same species have been used in the two sets of crosses, although the
material all came from the vicinity of Ithaca, ~ e w York.
The important reciprocal crosses between 0. nutans and the homozygous 0. blanel'ina (Figs. 4 and 5) and 0. pu~'pu,rato, gave sufficient
individuals to show conclusively that it is very strongly heterogamous,
having" one egg complex and a different pollen complex. The principal
distinguishing features of these are snmmarised below:
Complex ser~'am,ns 9: rosette leaves broad, acute, with relatively large
basal teeth, a white mid-rib and the medium green lamina sometimes
red spotted; stem tip erect; stem hairy and ~dth numerous red papillae;
several long basal branches; bracts patent, curly, tip recto'red; petals
small; sepals green, pubescent and without papillae; sepal tips appressed;
capsule green, sub-glabrous and without papillae.
Complex nutens <~: rosette leaves broad, blunt, relatively entire, midrib deep red, lamina dark green and red blotdmd; stem tip usually erect,,
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but often slightly nutant at fa'st; stem sparsely hairy and with few red
papillae; habit rather stiff, the main stem bearing stiff sub-patent
branches at about its middle; bracts small, patmtt, tip upturned; petals
small;sepals yellow-green, sub-glabrot~s and without papillae, sepal tips
appressed; capsule green, shortly pubescent and without papillae.
O. nuta,,~zs is a small-flowered species and in every case of a cross with
a large-flowered form (0. dese'rens, O. blandi,~za and O. ,rub,r,icalyx) the
small size is almost completely dominant. The crosses with other smallflowered species show sm'fil flowers also, the petal size being rather less
than. in the hybrids with the large-flowered species; the differences,
however, are not very striking. It appears likely that ,~zutc,~Ts carries
factors for a larger flower size than does se,r~'c~tans. In O. blandi,~za x
n.u.tans (l~bla,rdi,~za.,~z,ute,ns) (Fig. 5) the average petal size is 25 x 30 ram.,
whereas in O. ,~zutans x bla,~zdine (se,r,rata,,~zs.hblendi,~za) (Fig. 4) the size
is 1.9 x 24 mm. Similarly, in O. pu,r2)u'rata × ,~zutans (l~pu,rpv,,ra,ta .nutens)
the size is 1.6 x 19 ram., while ill O. ',zutans × ~)u'r])wra,ta, (se'r'rat~ns. h})u'rpv,rata) it is 1,I × 18 ram,
O. ,,~v.ta,~zs is hcterozygous for mid-rib colour, n~ltens carrying red and
se,r,ratans white factors for this; it is presmned that the same factor pair
is operating here as in some strains of O. La'ma,,rclda,~za and other forms.
The red mid-rib colour of n't~tens appears to be combined with a deeper
green colour of the lamina than exists in se,r,ratans.
In comparing O. nuta,,~zs and O. pyc,~,oca,rpa,, remarkably few striking
points of difference can be noted. The most prominent are the relatively
obtuse rosette leaves of ,~zutans compared with the acuminate ones of
O. pyc,~oca~'pa. The latter species has leaves more strongly toothed
especially towards the base. The depressed (or recurred) stem leaves of
O. pycnoca,rpa also lend quite a different appearance to the plant compared with the patent, spreading ones of O. nuta,,~s. The contrasting
features of the two complexes of O. ,~~lta,ns are differently assorted
between the two complexes of O. pyc,~zoca'r2)a (dcpe,~zdens 9 (~).de,~ztans
(9) c?), with the result that the two hybrid types sc,r)'atans, clenta,~zs (Fig. 6)
and depe,rdens, nvtens (Fig. 7) are remarkably similar phenotypically in
detailed, characteristics. Both ])reed true in th.e/~= and later generations,
and each has a ring of 1~ chromosomes at meiosis, thus agreeing with
both the parental types. A curious character possessed by both species,
and which is persistent through many crosses, is the upturned tip of
the bracts; it c'm oRen be seen, also, in the stem leaves, particularly
those higher up the stem.
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O. pyenoearpa Ate:. a,nd Bartl.
According to the present genetieal data, ill particular the crosses
with the homozygous types, O. pycnoca'rl)a has two rather different
complexes, dcpendens and dentans. The former is the chief egg complex,
and. the latter the ellief pollen complex. Occasionally, dcntans functions
on the femMe side, while rather less frecluent]y de pendens [unctions on
the rome side. The principal features of the complexes are as follows:
Complex deps.ndens _~(d) : rosette leaves glaucous green, smooth, acuminate, with the margin bearing relatively smM1 teeth, lnid-rib white;
stem erect, rather tall, g,:een, hairy and with numerot,s green papillae;
stem leaves markedly depressed; bracts relatively large, curly, depressed
(± patent at first in some crosses), tip upturned; sepals green without
papillae ; sepal tips green, slightly spreading; petals small; capsules green,
sub-glabrous, withotlg papillae.
Complex dents~us (~))d: rosette leaves deep green, slig.htly crinkled,
acute, with large basal teeth (jags), mid-rib red; stem erect, of medium
heighf,, red, hairy and with numerous green papillae, apex erect; stem
leaves spreading ; bracts small, often twisted, patent, tip flat or recurred ;
sepals green, sub-glabrous with green papillae ; sepal tips green, spreading ;
petals small; capsules green, hairy and with papillae.
The similarity of the factors iu .?)yc-noca,JNa, to those in ,n'uta,,ns can
now be seen. The phenotype of O..nv.ta,~s differs from O. l)ycnoca,'rl)a
and other species in having markedly broader leaves. This character is
usuMly dominant, as in O. #ngustissi,ma x n'tttans (,rub,ra,ns.n,t~tens)
(Fig, 1.3). The complex dcpendens is essentially similar to serfs, tans, but
differs in the glaucous green leaves, with the margins less toothed, in the
depressed stem leaves, the larger recurred bracts with the upturned tip
(see Fig. 8, O. pycnoca,'rl)a, x p'~'rln~,'ra.m,) and in the slightly spreading
sepal tips. Similarly, dents.us shares many features with n,utens but differs
in the acute leaves, absence of red blotching on the lamina, in the twisted
bracts, with flat or recurred tip and the presence of numerous green
papillae on stem, sepals and capsules. The two species are closely related,
-but the factor complexes of the one are in the main a reassortment of
the factor complexes of the other; certain other differences are also
involved.
The small petal sizes of both com]?lexes of O. pycnoca, rpa, are dominant
to the large petal sizes of O. dese'rc~,ns, O. blandina, and[ O. rubricc@x. The
petal sizes of the two complexes appear to be practically identicM. In
O. p//cnoea,r2)a, × bla,ndi.na, in the/~1 type de~)endens, hbla.,ndina, the average
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was 20 x 26 mm., while in the other/~, type dentans.l~blandina it was
19 "< 22 mm. In the °reciprocal cross, O. blandi'na × pycnocarpa, in the
hyb:rid ~blandq;na.denta,ns t;he average petal size was 18 x 21 ram. The
crosses with O. dese,rens demonstrate the same point.
O. novae-scoriae Gales.
This well-marked small-flowered species appears to be more or less
strongly heterogamolm, one complex acting chiefly on the egg side and
the other on the pollen side. The exceptions probably do not exceed
5 per cent. of the whole number. There is a marked difference in the
flower size determined by the two complexes. The differences are not
extreme, but in crosses with forms homozygous for flower size, the
combination involving grand~flo'rens often has flowers 30 per cent. larger
than has the combination involving pm'viJlorens. The difference is perhaps
related to the relative dominance of the factors governing the small
flower size in the two complexes. In crosses with small-flowered species
there is no appreciable difference in size resulting from the various
combinations. In crosses with large-flowered forms, however, the smali
flower size of pa'r~)iflorens is more nearly completely dominant than the
large flower size of grandiflorens. For example, O. blandina x novaescotiae (hblandina. parvifiorens) has an average petal size of 14 x ]4 ram.,
while O. novae-scoriae x bla,ndina (grandiJlorens . ~blandina) has an average
petal size of 20 x 25 ram. The characters of the two complexes are
summarised below :
Complex g~'andifiorens ?_i stem tall, flexuose, summit erect; whole
habit quite lax; branching scanty, limited to a few longish branches
from the centre of the stem; leaves with white mid-rib, basal teeth
relatively undeveloped; sepals green, hairy and with red papillae; sepal
tips green, spreading; petals relatively large; capsule green, hairy and
with red papillae; inflorescence very lax, especially at fruiting stage.
Complex pa~'viflorens c?: stem tall, erect, summit erect; whole hM)it
relatively dense; branching abmldant, with long basal branches and
numerous relatively shorter ones borne along ~he stem, primary branches
often branching in ~heir turn; leaves with pink mid-rib, and with very
large basal teeth (and jags); sepals gremi, sub-giabrous and without
papillae; sepal tips green, erect or appressed; petals relatively small;
capsule green, sub-glabrous, usu~tlly without red papillae; inflorescence
i These complexes ~re I~erh~ps n o t well named, o~aher characters being rather nmre
striking in t h e field. ~'Ioreover, t h e flower,size relationship is reversed in some crosses,
e.g. with O. ~'[~bricalyx, ~ p o i n t dea.lt with in t h e body of the ~aext.
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fairly dense, elongating hardly at all in fruiting stage. Figs. 9 and 10
represent respectively O. no,va,e-scotiae x bla,ndi'na (grandiflorens .hbla/ndina) and its reciprocal (~bla,ndina.par~;~florens). The former was photographed late in the season, when the flowers had already diminished
considerably in size. The sizes noted above are from early flowers
measured simnltaneonsly.
O. novae-scoriae is perhaps nearest to O. nutans and O. 2ycnocar2a,
of the species dealt with here, but stands somewhat apart towards
O. erie'nsis and O. muricata. O. no,vae-scotiae × e,riensis (9.ra,~di./lorens. undulans) fairly closely resembles O. eriensis, differing in the presence of
a rosette, and the deeper green, rather broader, somewhat toothed leaves.
The complex 9randiflo~rc~s is thus undoubtedly closely akin to 91a'ttcens.
O. eriensis × 'novae-scoriae (glaucens.par~)iflore~7~s) has also much the
aspect of O. er~e~mis but differs in the erect stem tip, as well as other
less prominent features. On the whole, 1)arviflorens is more closely
similar to dentans (of. O. pycnocarl)a, ) and perhaps nutens (eft O. n~ttans).
The resemblalce between l)ar,v~fiorens mid dentans is well shown by the
crosses O. eriensis x novae-scot,iae ((ylaucens .2a,rviflorens) and O. criensis x
pycnocarl)a (gla'ucens.dentans). The latter differs in the red mid-rib of
the leaves, in the presence of papillae on the stem, and in the patent
bracts with flat tips (those of glauce,~s.l)ar,v~/lo~'e~s are depressed and
have an npbent tip), as well as in other slight characters. The reciprocal,
O. pycnoca,rl)a x eriensis (@e~dens.,und,ula,ns), is closely similar (Fig. 16)
to O. eriensis. This suggests that the del)endens complex of O. 1)9cnocarl)a
is closely similar to 91aucens of O. eriensis.
O. angustissima Gates.
This species stands apart fl'om the others, and is intermediate in some
respects between the sub-genera Onagra and Raimannia. The peculiarities of the latter have been pointed out elsewhere (Gates, 1932). The
sub-terminal sepal tips and very narrow leaves of O. a'ngustiasgma are
characters of Raimannia. It will be seen below that these features are
present in one complex of O. a~zgustissima, but only as regards the
narro~q~ess of the leaves in the other complex.
This species, which has a ring of 1~ chromosomes (Gates and She~eld,
1929 b), has two markedly different gametic complexes. The actual
gametic constitution of the species is still uncertain, chiefly because one
of the complexes so rarely forms viable combinations with other complexes. It is not impossible that the species is isogamous, but further
study of megaspores and seeds is desirable before complete certainty
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can be attained. One of the complexes has been observed only when
the species is used as seed parent, the other only when it has been used
as pollen parent; this is noted in the descriptions which follow.
Complex ~'ubm,m ~: leaves smooth, shiny/narrow, often deep green,
with a :red edge, mid-rib deep red; young leaves reddish or golden. Stem
stout, succulent, red, erect, of medium height; whole plant glabrous
and entirely without papillae; bracts very small, patent, tip upturned;
sepals green, glabrous; sepal tips green, red tipped, slightly spreading;
petals medimn size; inflorescence relatively In,x; capsules green, snmoth,
slender.
Complex di.ve.rgensc~: leaves smooth, shiny, narrow, margin wavy,
lighter green, red edged, mid-rib white; stem more slender, erect, reddish,
of medium height, summit slightly bent in some crosses; whole plant
somewhat hairy and ~4th red papillae; bracts large but narrow, long
tapered, ±wavy; sepals green, somewhat hairy and with a :few red[
papillae; sepal tips sprung (sub-terminal and spreading), reddish and
red Within at base; petals smaller in size; inflorescence relatively dense;
capsules green, hairy and with numerous red papillae.
In tl~is species, as in O. novae-scotia, e, the two complexes differ inflower
size (see lYigs, 11 and ] 2). In angustissima × pu~'pu~'atc~ (,rub~'ans.h2)u,~'p~t,rata) the ,petals are 23 × 30 ram., while in the reciprocal (nl)u'rl)u~'ata. di,vewe~zs ) they are 15 × 16 ram. The reciprocal hybrids of O. aug~,stissima and O. novae-scoriae show even greater difference in flower size,
~'ubra,rt,s .pa~'.l;iflo,rens having petals 22 x 20 ram. and grandifio~'ens .dive~'dens petals 8 x 10 mm. The small-flower factor of di,ve~'gens is therefore
dominant to the large-flower factor of g,raudiflo~'eus, while the large-flower
fact, or of ,rub~'ct'~zsis dominant to the small-flower factor in pa~'v{flo~'ens.
The relationship of these two complexes to other known ones is rather
dit~icult to trace, owing to the apparent isolation of this pair. The slight
bending of the st,era tip in some combinations, suggests perhaps a distant
relationship 5o und~dans, era'vans and pe,~'cu~'vans. In O, e'riensis x angusg.gs.~ima (glad,tens. divergeus), which cross gives a high percentage of good
seeds, the plants resemble e~'gensis; ~he stem apex is bent--a factor not
derived from ylaueens, and a character no~ seen in O. an,yustissima itself-and ~here is no rosette s~age; the plants differ chiefly in the diminished
hairiness, compared with O. eriensis, the sprtmg sepal tips, red witlfin
(the chief character of divergeus), and the more slender, more branched
habit. O. a,~zg~stissima x eriensis (.~'ub~'(tns.,w~zdulans), is practically
O. a~wu,stissima, except that the stem apex is bent; the bracts are
smaller and curly, and the sepal tips though long are spreading and[ not
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sprung. The relationship thus seems reasonably well established. The
cross O. novae-scoriae × a'~gustissi'ma (9"rand{flo"rcns. dive,reJeCts) also shows
a slightly bent stem apex, later becoming erect; this is the only combination of divergcns, other than that with 91a'tl,cens, which shows this
feature. It serves, perhaps, to emphasise the relationship of 9randiJlorens
and 91tl,'tl,cens. The other complex of O. a,ncy'ustissima, viz. r'ttbrans, appears
to stand fm'ther apart from the rest, so that at present it is impossible
to trace its relationships. Fig. 13 represents the complex combination
~'ubrans.nutens, which has the shiny leaves and relatively large flowers
of .r.t~brans and the broad leaf character an/[ upturned leaf tips of
")b'~t[C'l~8.

The sprtmg sepal tips of O. a,ngustissima are most striking and always
appear to be dominallt to the appressed, erect or spreading condition.
O. eriensis Gates.
This species shows a number of interesting features, of which the
most striking is the very evanescent nature of the rosette. Of the two
complexes, one appears to govern the condition in which the rosette is
entirely omitted, the othm: allows a slight rosette formation. The species
appears to be half-heterogamous, there being two egg types and one
pollen t~)e.
Complex 9la'ucens 9: rosette none or slight, leaves smooth, glaucous
green, with red glandular callosities on margin, mid-rib white; stem erect,
straight and somewhat flexuose, very tall (reaching 2 m.), somewhat
hairy and without papillae, smnmit erect; bracts narrow, smooth, flat,
patent, tip upturned; buds tapered, sepals yellow-green, slightly hairy,
without papillae ; sepal tips green, erect; inflorescence lax; capsules green,
slightly hairy, and with a few (red) papillae.
Complex wndula,ns (9) ~: rosette small, leaves large, medium green
with red glandular callosities on margin, margin wavy, mid-rib white;
stem tip strongly bent at fn'st; becoming erect as it comes into flower,
fruiting inflorescence £mally erect though somewhat flexuose, stem green,
somewhat hairy and papillose; bracts long, fairly broad, ~ erect or subpatent, strongly tmdulate, tip strongly reflexed; buds blunt, often
aborting; sepals green, red striped, hairy and somewhat papillose; sepal
tips green, spreading; inflorescence fairly dense; capsules green, hairy
and somewhat papillose.
O. erie,~sis × blandina gives twin types in /#1, 9 laucens.~blandina
(Fig. 14) and un&dans.nblandina (Fig. 15). These differ strikingly in
foliage, the latter having leaves and bracts which are short, curly and
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sub-erect, while in the former they are longer, smooth, narrower and
patent.
The pollen complex (unchdans) appears less frequently as an egg
complex than does glauceus. Seed counts on O. e~"iensis itself show about
20-25 per cent. seeds without embryos; t;hese presumably represent the
non-viable homozygote undulans.undv.la'Jzs, and therefore show that the
proportion of 91aucens to undulans eggs is about 4 : 1 or 3 : 1.
O. e~'iens~s is fairly closely related to O. ammophila and the complexes
of the two species are very similar; glaucens corresponds to 'riyens , and
undv, htns to pe~'cu~'vans. O. ammophila differs from e~'iensis in being
strictly heterogamous, whereas eg'iensis has two gametic egg types. Comparing the complexes, ylauceus differs from ~'iyeus in having no rosettc,
in the very tall flexuose stem without papillae, in the smaller bracts,
and in the laxer inflorescence. Complex undulans agrees with pe,rcu~'~;ans
in the presence of a rosette stage and the bent stem tips, and differs in
the wavy leaves, and in the erect or sub-patent undulate bracts. O. a'mmophila x e~@nsis Q'igens . undulans) (Fig. 17) and its reciproeal ylaucens . pe~'eurvans (Fig. 18) are both matroclinous. [['he combination of ~tnd'tdans
with any complex other than glaucens results in the formation of a
rosettG as follows : O. e~'iensis x pu~'pu~'ata and reciprocal ('t~n&dans. l~'pu~'pu~'ata) large, O. ~'ub~'icalyx × e~'iensis Q'ub~'icalyx c,. or ft. an&darts) small,
O. pycnoca~'pa x e~'iensis (dependens.undulans and dentans.undulans)
large, O. novae-scoriae × e~'iensis (g'randiflo~'ens. undulans) large, O. angqtstissima x e~'iensis Q'ub~'ans .undulans) large, O. a,mmophila x e~'iensis
Q'igens.~udulans) large. The factor for non-formation of the rosette (St)
therefore resides only in glaucens and is dominant to the resetting
habit (st).
O. e~'iensis x pu,~'p~'ata (glad,tens. h~)~'~)~'ata) is nearly erect with the
narrow leaves of the glaucens complex (Fig. 19), while the reciprocal
(lll)~'~)~'ata.~,ndulans) has a crozier-shaped stem tip and broader undulate leaves (Fig. 20). Later the stem straightens (Fig. 21), and finally
becomes quite erect in fruit (Figs. 22, 23).
A peculiar feature appearing in some of the e~'iensis hybrids is a
partial alteration in the phyllotaxy of the inflorescence, by which occasional internodes are considerably lengthened, while those i~ between
are excessively shortened, a subverticillate appearance resulting. D e
Vries (1.91.3) figures the same type of thing at the fruiting stage in
O. murieata x bie'~nis (~'iqe.~s.ru.bens) at Fig. 15 a (p. 49), and, less
marked, in the reciprocal O. biennis× mv.~'icata (albicans .cu~'vans) at
Fig. 15 b. It is shown also at the flowering stage in O. biennis × mu~'icata
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/~2 at Fig. 13 (p. 45). Although clearly shown in the photographs, it is
no~ mentioned in the text, which gives a long and detailed description
of these hybrids, constant in/~I-F,~. Cases of less marked irregularities
in phyllotaxy, leading to synanthy and other abnormalities, were formerly
recorded (Gates, 1910). The extreme condition may eonvenientIy be
described as "verticillatio11," although it is not precisely that state. It
has been observed ill O. ericnsis × pu,rpu,rata (glauccns.hpuTpurata),
O. purpurclta × eriensis (t~purpu~'a,ta.v, nd'~dans), and in a few plants of
O. pu~W'urczta x blandine. In O. erie,nsis x 2)u~Nurata there were 11 verticillate plants, 9 intermediate, and ,10 with a normally spiral pllyllotaxis
in the fruiting inflorescence, while 5 plants were not classified. ]in O. pu,rpurata × c~'icnsis there were 10 verticillate, 5 intermediate and 5 normal
planes. It is quite uncertain yet whether the phenomenon has a genctic
or an environmental-physiological basis. The striking differences are well
shown in the two figures of the fruiting inflorescences of l~purpurata, undulans (Figs. 22, 23).
Changes of phyllotaxy in maize which show certain gelletical simiIarities have been described by Tavgar (1930). In the /~ of a cross
between two varieties of maize with normal phyllotaxy, a plant appeared
in which the leaves were in decussate arrangement. The COlldition appears
to be due to two or more complementary factors. Ill a later paper
(Tav~ar, 1931) it is shown that inbreeding of decussage plants for four
generations has not pro&reed an individual homozygous for this character. The frequency of decussate plants ranged from 2 to 26 per cent.
in different families. Ill the offspring of decussate plants selfed or crossed
with the normal, three other new types appeared, including one with its
leaves in whorls of three.
O. ammophila Fockc.
This sand-loving species has been analysed by I-Ioeppeller and ~enller
(1928), and found to be closely related to O. muricata, its complexes
being rigcns ~ .percuTvans c?. The leading features of the complexes appear
to be as follows:
Complex rigens 9: leaves green, smooth, mid-rib white; stem erect,
green, of medium height, hairy and papiIIose; bracts larger, -2 patent;
buds tapered; sepals green, pubescent; sepal tips green, spreading; petals
small; inflorescence fairly dense; capsul 9 green, h airy and papillose (red).
Complex percy,'vans ~: leaves medium green, smooth, mid-rib white ;
stem inclined, strongly bent, green, of medium height, sligh~Iy hairy
and papillose; bracts long, smooth, recurved; buds ~apered; sepals green,
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hairy; sepM tips green, erect; petals smalI; inflorescence fairly dense;
capsule green, hairy and papillose (red).
The relationship of 'r,ige,r~s to f a u c e n s and of l)erc.~rvans to undulans
has already been pointed out.
O. rubricMyx Gates.
This interesting form is isogamous. It has a ring of 6 chromosomes
and :four ring pairs, it has about 50 per cent. of empty seeds and, finally,
~he f unctionM megaspore is always micropylar (Gates and Sheffield,
1929 b). Two complexes are thus involved, but these differ only very
slighbly as follows:
~. Somewhat narrower, smoother bracts; lighter green leaves, usually
earlier flowering. The term rubvivelo.~zs might be used for this complex.
ft. Broader, more crinkled bracts ; more crinkled, deeper green leaves,
sometimes later flowering. More often with basal branches. Hoeppener
and igenner (1929) have used the term pervelans for this complex.
The two complexes may be distinguished most easily in the rosette
stage, principMly by the colour of the leaves, which is deep green in/3
and a much lighter grema in ~.. In this respect, they correspond t~o
subvela)ls and pae'~evelans respectively. As rubricalyx is now homozygous
for the red factor which distinguishes it from r,t.~br,i,nerv,ls, and as it is
not Mways possible to distinguish the two complexes because of their
great similarity, it seems best to continue to use the terms q. and fl
~'ubriccdyx for them.
~omozygotes are, apparently, never produced l!rom selfing rubriecdyx,
all the plants of this strain that have been examined cytologically having
had a ring of 6 chromosomes ,~nd 4 ring pairs. O. q'vbriccdyx is close to
O. 'rvbrineq'vis, from which it arose as a gene mutation (see Gates, 1915),
differing only in the much greater development of anthoeyanin in all
parts o1! the plant. The deep red rubr~icalyx bud colour, extending to
most parts o:1!the plant, is dominant in crosses, and may be designated Ru.
Both complexes have it equMly. They both contain also Ir, the recessive
I!actor for brittle stems. O. rubriealyx x dese,rens and the reciprocal give
two slightly ditterent types, both with rubrie(d, yx bud colour and brittle
stems. A summary of the crosses proving the presence of the two complexes follows :
(1) deserens x ~'ubricalyx : 1 hdese'rens . rubricalyx ~, 10 ~dese~'ens . r ~&ricalyx fi, 1.931, Cult. 2~.
(2) rubvicalyx × deserens : 9 rubricalyx ~ . ~deserens, 18 rv, br,icaly, [3.
l'desere)~s, 1931, Cult. 66.
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(3) blandina × m&ricalyx: 7 hblandina.rubricalyx oh, 15 hblandina.
,rubricalyx fi, 1931, Cult. 42.
(Ll) 'r.abricalyx × blandina: not scored as rosettes, 1931, Cult. 70,
80 plants.
(5) 2'a~'2urata × r,abricalyx: 25 hp.a'rpu~'ata.rubricalyxc/, 30 hpa~'3)urata.,r,ubricaIyx [3, 1931, Cult. ~I7; 7 h2~a~'p.~trata.mtbricalyx z, 3 h2~'a~Wurata.rabricalyx fi, 1931, Cult. 97.
(6) 'rub~'icalyx × 2urpu~'ata: 24 m~.b~"icagyx~,h2u~'p'urata, 43 r,abricct,~yx ft. ~p~+rp,,,~'ata, I93I, Cult. 69.
(7) nutans × rub~'icalyx: 9 ser~'atans.r~&~'icalyxz., 3 se~'ratans.~'ub~'icalyx fi, 1931, Cult. 56.
(8) rub~'icalyx × nutans: 2 rubricalyx fi,nutens, 1931, Cult. 71.
(9) pycnocaTpa × ~'nbricalyx: 3 dependens.~'ubricalyxch, 1 ullklmwn,
193], Cult. 65.
(10) rubricalyx × pycnocarTa : 2 rubricalyx z,. dentans, 13 rubricalyx ft.
dcntans, 1931, Cult. 72.
The remainder have not been analysed closely from this point of
view, or else the families are too small to show the two types or the
difference is obscured for some reason. The deep red bud colour appears
more or less uniformly in all the hybrids, though in some cases in a
somewhat diluted form. The heterozygous O. m&ricaZyx must be mainrained as such by a balanced lethal mechanism, since neither complex
is segregated in the homozygous condition from l)he parent form. That
elimination of the lethal from at least one of the complexes can take
place is indicated by the results fl'om O. biennis × ~'ubricalyx (Gates,
1923; Gates and Sheffield, 1929 a).
Gates and Sheffield (1929 a) have dealt with crosses between rab~'icalyx and ammo2/dla , finding different linkages in the reciprocal crosses.
Hoeppener and l~enner (1929) have discussed these results in the light
of their own work and the pedigrees of the plants appear to be as follows:
The cross O. biennis × ~'ub~'iccdyx was apparently a~bica~7,s.rubrica~yx fl
originally. From this a form which was approximately ~',ab~'icalyx ft.
~'ubricalyx fi had segregated, and this segregate was used in crossing with
O. ammoThila. This conclusion is suggested by the absence of bhe complex
combination albicans .percurvans from the F 1 of (biennis × rabricalyx) ×
ammophila. Apparently then, Gates and Sheffield had in this cross
essmltially homozygous rubricalyx, giving only rnb~'icalyx gametes (cf.
Gates and Sheffield (1929 a), p. 370). O. ammophila × rub~'icalyx gave
ricjens.,rubricalyx fl, with an upright stem; O. rubricalyx × ammophila gave
rubricaIyx fi.l)e~'cu~'vans with an inclined stem and a bent stem apex.
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The variability of the colour of the leaves in ,rubr~calyx x ammo'ph~la F 1
may perhaps have been due to heterozygosity in one of the parents, in
respect o[ this character. All the lt'o plants from ,rub~'icalyx [3.pe,rcu,rvans
had erect stems, showing that the ,rub'rica,lyx [3 pollen grew faster than
the 2e'rcu,rw~,~s type, with the consequent elimina,tion from the F~ of the
bent stem complex. The F~ only was examined cytologically in this cross ;
there were seven ring pairs of chromosomes, a condition probably existing
also in the F,, but not in the F 1 . The reciprocal, ammo~)hila × ,rubriccdyx,
gave olfly ~'~ye,~s.~'ub,ri,ca,ly~.c[~ with erect stems, and this combination
was preserved in the later generations; such segregations as were found
probably relate only to unit factors, segregating owing to their location
lit free chromosome pairs, or perhaps by crossing-over within the ring.
Cytological examination of 10 plants from the F, and F~ showed always
a ring of 6 chromosomes and t ring pairs.

B~'eedi~vj beha,viou,r of O. Agari Gates.
O. Aga,ri is apparently a strongly heterogamous species. It is a ringforming type but shows great irregularity in eatenation (Sheffield, 1927).
Among the arrangements observed in different pollen mother ceils were
rings of 14, 8, 6, 5, 3 and 2, rings containing an odd number of chromosomes being not infrequent but free pairs are rare. In the light of further
knowledge, this can be interpreted as a ring of 14 chromosomes breaking
into various chains partly owing to failure of ehiasma formation at
certain points. As pointed out elsewhere (Gates, 1932), this species
belongs to the sub-genus Raima,n~ic~ and stands sharply apart from all
other species considered in 'this paper except O. c~ngust4ssi'ma,. The latter
shows certain affinities to Ra,ima,,~,nia in its narrow leaves, sub-terminal
sepal tips and very slender lateral branches. The seeds of O. Aga~'i are
nearly all good (98 per cent. in our observations, 91 per cent. in Sheffield,
1927). Its pollen is mostly good (about 16 per cent. bad in ore' observations; 26 per cent. bad observed by Sheffield in October, when it would
be at a maximmn). Tlfis bad pollen is probably a result of double nondisjunctions, as the 7 + 7 distribution of chromosomes is very regular.
]?otentially both complexes of O. Aym'i are functional, but only one of
them apparently operates on its own stigma. The proportion of empty
seeds (39 per cent.) produced by O. l)yc,~oca~'lxb × Ayc~,ri would seem to
suggest that on the stigma of different species the differential activity
of the pollen types is reduced.
Since O. Aga,'ri has very few empty seeds, no non-viable combinations
are formed when it is selfed ; fm'tber, the species breeds almost absolutely
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true. Hence, there can be only one complex (II) operative on the female
side. In O. pycnoca~pa × Aga~'i the non-viable eombinabion produced is
presumably dependens.Agari / ] ; the other combination, depende'ns.
Agaxi 1, allows embryo development, but the failure to develop chlorophyll prevents growth of the seedling beyond the cotyledon stage.
Attempts to cross it with other species have failed. When O. Agari
is used as the seed parent there is mfiformly complete failure of seed
formation; polliuations with all the pnre forms above described as well
as with O. missouriensis have been attempted unsuccessfully. When,
however, O. Aga, ri is used as the pollen parent, seeds result in several
eases. Most fail to germinate, wkile those that germinate give pale
seedlings which fail to develop chlorophyll and die off. Seed counts are
available only in the case mentioned. The data of crosses yielding
apparent seeds are as follows:
37/31 O. blandina × Agari F 1, none germinated.
9/31 O. nutans "< Aga~'i -~1, none germinated.
60/3 O. pycnoea~pc~ × Agari F~ , several germinated, died at cotyledon

stage.

3a/32 O. ~)ycnoca~'p~t × Aga~'i F 1, nonegerminated.
s/31 O. novae-seotiae × Agari P1, none germinated.
33/31 O. e~'iensis × Aga~'i FI, 7+ germinated. Seedlings pale, died

at the cotyledon stage.
67/31 O. rt~b~'ica,lyx × Aga~'i F1, none germinated.
153/31 O. rubricalyx × Agari F 1, 1 germinated, pale, soon died.
P~'opo,rtions of good and empty seeds.
Examination of the seeds in the parent forms and the /~1 hybrids
proxddes critical data with which to test the conclusions derived from
the genetieal experiments, ttomozygous and strongly heterogamons
heterozygous forms should show an approMm,~tion to 100 per cent.
good seeds, each containing a well-developed embryo. Isogamous heterozygous forms should show about 50 per cent. of seeds with a well-~ormed
embryo and 50 per cent. empty seed-like structures. In some cases,
25 per cent. of the seeds in isogamous forms contain a small embryo,
which is unable to develop further. A good example is O. Lamarcl&~,nc~,
25 per cent. of the seeds of which contain a small embryo representing
the inviable velans.velans combination (genner, 1914). Other types,
with va.rying gametic proportions, give corresponding numbers of good
and bad seeds.
The testing of the seeds was carried out by soaking the contents of
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e~psule overnigh~ in w~tm'. In nearly every e~se, ~he lull seed eonten~
o~ ~ whole capsule w~s examined; the c~psules were grown employing
the usua,1 pree~u~ioas of bng isol,~ion. ':[?ha results ~re ~,~bula~ed it~
Tables I I I ,t and III :m
TABLE

I I I ~.

5'eed c o u n t s i'n sj)ecies a n d m u t a , n t s .
Species or
mu~,ang
deserens
blandina
p~trpl~rata
nutans
pyvnoca~'pa
novae-scoriae
ang~tstissima
eriensls
ammophila
rubriccdyz

No, of seeds
r-------a--a
Good Empty
----209
5
98
4
287
15
253
9
120
16
28
92

Viable -9 gamel,es
Viable c? gamO,cs
hdeserens (homozygous)
z~blandina (homozygous)
~lntrlntrata (bomozygous)
scrratans
~'utens
deTeadens (denlans)
grandiflorens (parvifloreus)
rub~'a'ns
divergeas
(u~uhdans) glaucens
tiger,s
~'ub~'iccdyxa
~b~cal!l:s fl

dentans (dependents)
TarviJlorens
dive~yens
undulans
pc~'cu~'vans
rt~bricalycc a.
~'ub~qcalyx fl

88
-52

28
-56

% good
seeds
ca 100
ca 100
98
96
95
96.5
88
23
76
-48

Catsnaglon
7 pairs
7 pairs
7 pairs
(14)
(14)
(14)
(14)
(14)
(12) -t-J- pair
(6) +4 pairs

TABLE III ~.
Seed counts in hybridisation.
I n column 1, ghe ~ 1)areng is 1)tared first and ghe
No. of seeds
~--~, % good
Cross
Good
EmI)~y seeds
blandina x nv, taus
445
3
99.5
bIandina x 2)ycnocar~a
9
O
100
blandina x criensis
325
3
99

~ 1)~rent second.

"

blandiua × rubricalyx

169

2

99

pu~'puralc~
pur2no'ala
1J~rpurctla
purpurata
2)~rpwrata

101
239
263
96
140

0
8
11
2
10

100
97
96
96
93

~utans × blandina
nulans x purl~urala
nutans x ~ycnocarpa
nulc~ns × novae-scoliae
nutans x mtbrioalyx

153
18
129
0
61

19
O
2
55
8

89
1O0
98
0
88

pyenosarpa × blandina
pycnocar2~a × pur2~urata
pye~msarpa × nutans
pyonocarpa x novac.scoliae
pyenoearpa × ang~stisshna
pysnocct,r2~a x e,riensis

209
276
302
253
256
126

9
9
10
4
1.0
4

pycnocarpa

148

6

96

74,

47

61

x bh~ndina
x nulans
x pyenocaT"pa
x novae-scoriae
x .r~bricalyx

×

rubricalyx

pyonocarpa × Agari

95
96.5
97
98
96
97

ViM~le zygotes
t~blandina . nulsns
~blanclina . denlans
~blandina. undulans
(seedling le~hM)
~blandina .rubric~dyx ~.
~blaudina. rltbriealyx fl
~2~urpu~ulc~.~bh~ndincb
)~2ne~'pu,rala.~utens
~2~uT"2)u~'ala.denlans
~pwrl)urata. parvifioreu, s
J~:parpurala. rubricaly,v
~p~Wu, rata..rubricalyx fl
serratans. ~b~l,ndi.na
serralans . ~apu~,l~urala
serralans, dcntans
None
serralans . rubric(dyx
ser~ulans,,rubrica, hd,x fl
depsndcns. ~blandina
dependens. ~pwrpurala
dependens . ~utens
deps,nde~s.parviflorens
dspsndc,;~s, dive,rgcns
del~cndens..u,,ndula,ns
dentans, und,tdans
depsndcns..rnbrlcalyx
dependens . v ~tbricalyx fl
dependc,ns .Agari

1~. P~UOOLES GATES AND ]). G. CATOI:IESIDE
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TABLE III ~ (continued).
Cross

,novae-scotlae
novac,scollae
,novae-scoriae
novas-scobiae
novae-scoriae

x blandlna
x nutans
x pycnocarl)a
x criensis
x rabrlcalyx

No. of seeds
r~ - ~ "
- ~ % good
Good
Em]?ty
seeds
45
2
96
181
11
94
132
5
96
104
3
97
114
3
97

ang~slissl,ma x blandina
ang~tstisslma x pztrpurala
a~gaslissima x ~,~tla~7,8
angastisslma x pyenoearpa
angustissima x novae-scoriae
angastisslma x criensis
angu.stisslma × rubriealyx
eriensis x bhmdina

2

95

3

111

3

7
7
10
73
0
64

50
24
133
20
71
15

l[
23
7
78.5
0
81

181

19

90.5

erlensis x nulans

93

19

83

erlensis x pyenoearpa
eriensis x "sow,s-scoriae

50
90

10
106

83
46

erisnsis x a~7,gastissima

129

10

93

eriensis

175

13

94

eriensis x pa~)arala

x

rabricalyx

2

rubriealyx x deserens

45

1

98

rubriealyx x blandina

124

2

98.5

rubricalyx x parpu,rala

140

14

91

rabriealyx x nutans

278

11

96

r abricalyx x pycnoearpa

117

3

97

ru,bdcalyx x novae-scotlae

159

12

93

rt&rlea, lyx x angustissima

73

1

* See Table II.

08'5

Viable zygotes

grandiflorcns, hblandina
grand'i/lorens, nulens
grandi[lorens, dentans
grandiJlorens, undulans
grcm,diflorens.rubricalyx
grand~florens . rabricalyx [3
ru,brans, hblandina
rttbrans, hpurpwrala
,rabra~7,s. ~ztle~t,s

r~tbrans, denlaus
rabrans.parv~floret~s
divergens.un&dans
None*

91aueens. hbIandina
"aadulans. ~blandi'~a
gla'aeens, l~p'a,rparala
,andulans. hpa,rp'arata
glaueens.nutens
mzdalans . n'atens
glad,tens, denlans
glaueens . parviflorens
(undalans . pa,rviJlorens)
glauecns, divcrgens
~tndulans. dlvergens
glaucens, rubricalyx o:
glaueens.,rzebricalyx fl
rzebricalyx ct, hdeserens
r~brlcalyx fl, ~'deserens
rztbricalyx a. hblandina
rabrlealyx ft. ~blandina
rt~briealyx ~. ~p'arpurata
r~briealyx fl, ~parparata
rz~bricalyx ~, natens
rabricaZyx [3. nutens
rztbrlcalyx ~.. dentans
r~brlcalyx ft. dentans
rubriealyx c~,parviflorens
rt~bricalyx ft. parviflorens
rubricaZyx ~.. dive,wens
rubricalyx [3. divergens

O~te culture gave three plants.

The homozygous forms, O. desere,ns, blandina and pvrpurata show
appro~mately 100 per cent. good seeds, indicating the absence of any
lethal factors in the strains. They also contain over 95 per cent. good
pollen grains, t]Jus clearly pro~dng the absence of pollen lethals.
The strongly heterogamous species, O. n~tla,ns, pycnocarpa and novaescotiae have a high percentage of good.seeds, showing that one gamete
is chiefly active on the female side and the other on the male side. The
5 per cent. of empty seeds in O. nulans probably represents exceptional
activity of the male gametic complex nutens on the female side. The
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pollen is more than 50 per cent. bad, hence one complex, undoubtedly
se~'~'atans, is inviable on t h e male side. The genetical results are iu
accordance with this dedlmtion.
In O. pycnoca~'pa, the complex dependens is usually the only one
active on the female side; exceptionally, as in the crosses with O. dese~'ens
and O. bland;ha, de,nlans will function as a megaspore and produce an
embryo sac and seed. The pollen is mostly good (about 90 per cent.),
but there appear to be two pollen-grai~ types; both complexes are potentially functional as pollen, but dependens is largely eliminated probably
by means of i~s slower pollen-tube growth. Further examination of this
point is needed. The complex dependens can operate exceptionally as
pollen, producing a very small proportion of hybrids, e.9. in hybrid with
O. bland,ins as the female parent. It is possible, in cases where two
complexes are viable on the male side, both producing good pollen grains,
t h a t the competitive handicap separating them on the stigma will differ
from species to species. Thus on one species, pollen complex A m a y grow
so much faster than B t h a t no fertilisations by B are possible; on a
second species, the difference i n growth rate may be reduced so that
B will stand a fail: chance of effect;rig a few fertilisations, tIeribertNilsson (1920) showed (1) a difference in the rate of pollen-tube growth
of gigas and Lamm'clciana pollen on the stigma of Lamc~'clcic~na, (2) t h a t
pollen tubes containing the red factor R grew more rapidly than r pollen
tubes in the style of Lama~'clciana. The inviable combinations dependens.
dependens and dentans.dentans are doubtless represented by the few
empty seeds fmmd in the capsule.
In O. novae-scoriae both complexes are functional on the femMe side,
9~'andiJto~'e~s usually aud parviflo~'ens exceptionally, as in the cross with
O. ~'~,b~'iecdyxas pollen parent. On the pollen side, however, pa~'viflo~'ens
alone is viable; there are more than 50 per cent. bad pollen grains, so
t h a t 9~'and~flo~'ens evidently contains a pollen lethal. The 12 per cent. of
empty seeds must represent the inviable combination l)a~'v~flo~'e~,s,l;a~'vi,flo~'ens. In O. e~'iensis, much the same relationship exists between the
two complexes. Unduh~ns is the only complex functional on the male
side, while ylaucens is the most frequently functional megaspore complex;
undulans produces an embryo sac in about 20 per cent. of owfies, and
their fertilisation, giving '~.ndvlans.unduhms, results in the 20 per cent.
of empty seeds.
O. am~nophila is strongly heterogamous; no seed counts are however
available. In O. a,ngustissima there is a unique situation. More than
half the pollen is bail, so t h a t one complex must contain a pollen lethal.
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The complex .rubrans has never been found to be functional, when
O. a'n#ust~ss~ma is used as the pollen parent in a cross ; we may conclude,
therefore, that rz~b.rans contains a pollen lethal. The only viable pollen
complex is therefore d'i~crgens. The seeds are very largely empty, only
about 25 per cent. containing an embryo. The empty seeds must represent the inviable combination di'vergens. (H~e'rgcns; hence di,verge.ns is
relatively stronger than r,ubrans on the female side, so that seed sterility
is abnormally high. This is also in accordance with the general experience
that O. a'ngustissima does not germinate freely, and that many seedlings
are obtained in an F~ cross when O. a,'nqustiss~ma, is used as pollen parent,
while but few result when it is used as seed parent. This will be dealt
with more fully below.
In O..rubrical~/a; both complexes function in equal nmnbers on the
female side (Gates and She~eld, 1.929 b) and there are but few bad pollen
graiias, so bhat there are no pollen lethals presmlt in either complex. No
homozygous forms are segregated, so tha~ the 50 per cent. empty seeds
must represent the inviable combinations r'ubr~ccdyx z...r.ubr~ccdyx c,. and
rubric(dgx [3 .rubr~calyx [3 on the supposition that both types of pollen
grain have an equal opportlmity for et~eeting fertilisation. This is likely,
as the two complexes are closely similar.
Comments on t h e / ~ hybrid seeds are not required, except in special
cases. O. nutans × novae-scoriae and O. angustiss~.ma × .rubricalyx are
two notable instances in which no good seeds at all are produced. The
reciprocals are fully fertile, giving nearly 100 per cent. good seeds. This
means, presumably, that se.rratans (from O. nutans) and parv~.flo.rens (from
O. novae-scoriae) share the same zygotic lethal. The same explanation will
not fit the other case, because one of the complexes from O. angustiss~ma,,
viz. divergens, is fully functional with both of the .rubriccdyx complexes
when on .r'~tb'ricc@x cytoplasm. Also, one family of O. (~.ngust.iss'ima x
'ru,br'icalycc gave three rubrans .,rub~'icalyce [3 hybrids. Apparently then,
the combinations of O..rubrical,yx complexes with O. ang.ttsHssima complexes are usually inviable on O. a,ny'ustiss~na cytoplasm. This may be
regarded as an extension of the seed]ing lethal condition, in which
germination is prompt, but further growth is usually prevented by the
non-development of chlorophyll. The instructive series of f~ hybrids
from O. r ubr~calyx x e.r~ens~s, an account of which is being published
separately, should be compared. In this connection, it is probably important to note that O. bland~na x e.r~ens~s has a very high percentage
(99 per cent.) of good seeds, which germinate well, but die off at the
cotyledon stage (Table IV) owing to lack of chlorophyll. The cross
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TABLE IV.
Chromosome linlcaf/es ~ (coronations) and pollen condition.
Cross

Viable zygotic types

Catenation
(~)+4 ( ~
(~d-5 (D
(~-1-2 (~)

desereas x b l a n d i n a

hdesere~s, hblandina

deserens xpu~'purata

hdeserens, lll~arpurata

desere~s × n n l a n s
deserens x ?JycnocaTpa

l~eleserens.~ute~s
hdese~'en.s, dependens

deserens × pycnoca~Ta

(bla~dina x e riensls
bla~ubbm ×rubvicalyx

(~-1-2 (~)
"deserens. und'ula'ns seedling lethal)
J~desere~s.~'ub~'iealyx ct
(~)+5 (D
hdeserens,,rub~'icalyx fl
(~)-P5 (~)
~bhmdi,na. hplt~'lntrata
(~+5 (~)
l~bla,ndi~m .nateas
(~)+3 ( ~
~blandina.de.~ttans
@-1-3 (~)
i~blandina, paroi flore~s
(~-1-(~)
ILblandina. ~ndula~s seedlflN lethal)
l'blandi,naA'zebriaalyx ~
t~q-5 (~)

blandina × r~tb~'iealyx
TU.~T~rala × blandina

~'bla~dina. rubricalyx fl
~lntrpurata. l~blaq~dina

p~trp~trata x n u t a n s

l~pu~,purata.~utens

(deserens × ericasis
desereas × rub~'icalyx
dessre'ns ×rubricalyx
b~andi'na ×Turpurata
blandina x nata,ns
bTa,ndlna xpyanoca~TJa
bla~dlna x novae-scoriae

--

Itdescre~s.de'atm~s

pur]no'ata x pycnocarpa

l~l)~7,1)~,ata, clentans

l)uxp~'ata x novae-seoliae
pm'p~vata xa~gt~slissiqna

I~pu~,puvata . pa~ijlore~s
l~pu~'purala.di~ergens

pUVl)~t~'ata × e~.iensis
p~rpu~'ata x ~,ubr icalyx

~pu~Tm~'ata . u?zduZans
l~pu~7)~o'ata, r~tbrlcalyx ct

p ~ T u r a t a × rub~,icalyx
wutans x blandina

l~nt~Tuq,ata. ~'ubricalyx fl
serratans, hblandina

uutans x y)a~7)urata

serratans. ~purpurata

(~+5 @
@+3 @
@+3 @

serralans . de~ffans

nutans x ang~tsllsslma

serratans, dive~yens

(~)

nuta~s × v~tbricalyx
qzutans x ~'ubrlcalyx

serratans, rubrlcalyx a
serratans, rubricalyx fl

--

pycnocarpa xdeserens

dependents. ~dcserens

pyenocarpa x pu~Tnt~'ata

dc~endens. ~pu~'puvata

pyc.noca~,pa x n~ttans

depende~ s , nut ens

pyenoea~Ta x novae-scoriae
pycnoca-rpa × a~guslissima

dependens . paroi flo~'ens
dependeas.dlve~'gens

@-I-@
@+2 @
@-t-2 (~)
@+@-1-@
@-1-3 @
@+3 @
@
@
@

pycnocarpa x eriensis
pycnocm.pa x eriensis

dentans, u~d~tlans
dependens, tt~tdzdaus

@+2 @

denla~s. ~deserens

pyonoearpa x b l a n d l n a

dentans. ~bla~d'ina

76
85
84
4~1
7~
34

Verbrnggc

72
83
79
G3
78

--

Catcheside
Catcheskle
Catcheside

--

--

69

---

81
83
72

--

--

Catehesidc

--

None viable (see Table III b)

dependens, hblandina

Verbrugge
Verbrugge
Gates and Catcheside,1931
Catchesido
Catchesido
Ca~chcside

--

@+(~)-1-@
@+3 @
I@

0

72

--

@+3 @
--

n u t a n s × novae-scoriae

pycnoca~,2a × deseve~s

--

Cal;chesido

--

nutans x p?/cnoca~'pa

pycnocm'pa x blandina

Pollen
grains
Author for linkage
% good
Gates and Catchosidc,1931 90
Gates and Catchesido,1931 83
Catchesidc ~
79

Catchesido
Catcheside
Ca~cheside

33
30
--

Catchesido

39
32
31
--83
89
79
----

Catcheside
Cateheside
Cal~cheside
Cateheside
Catchesidc
Catcheside
Catcheside
Ca~cheside
Catcheside
--

Ca~ehcside

pycnocarpa x rubrlcalyx

dcpendens, rubricalyx fl

--

--

noq~ae-scotiae x blandi~c~

yrandiflorens. ~bktndlna

--

--

78

41
77
41

~* Results without date arc nog yet published.

A figure wi~hln a circle indic,~os 6he number of chromosomes involved in ~ cireul~l' concaten,~ion.

~.
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TABLE

I V (continued)

Viable zygo{,icW p e s

Gross

e~zensts X ?121~flBlS

gra,ndiflorens .nute~s
gra~d,iJlorens, dentans
grandiJlorens, divergens
grcmdiflorens, undulaq~,s
gra,ndiflorcns, vubvlealyx a or fl
~)arolJlorens wubrlcalyx ct or fl
~'ubrans. hbhts~d~na
,r~brcn~s. "lm~'l~.'ata
q'ubra.ns. ~t~tle'l~s
~,ltbrans. denla~s
~ztb~'a'ns . ~m~'olJIovens
divergens, lt~ldztlaqzs
~'ubrans.'rub'riealyx fl
,qhnwens . l'deserens
glaucens, hblandina
und'ulaqts, l'blandi~za
glauee~t,s, hl)u~'l)2~'ala
glaueens, nule~l,s
7tndulans. 7lit/,¢~ts

er ~eB~s~.s × ffffen oearfla

¢.~,o.~,s.,Z.,,.,,,s

er~ens~s × novae-seoliae
erwnszs X novae-seoliae
emenszs x angusl@sima
ertenszs x aBmnophila
emens~s x rubriealffx
atom®philo x novae-seoliae
ammopMla x erie,nsis
a,mmophila x q'ubriealy.v
rubB'iealyx × deserens
robe[calyx × deserens
7'ubriealyx x blandina
rubriealyx × blandlna
~'ttbriealyx x l~uq'p~t.rala
~'ubricalyx x Purl)urals
rubviealyx X nulans
~'ubricalyx "<~yenocasTa
,rubvicalyx x pyenoea~Ta
,rubriecdy.~ x novae-seoliae
'rubrlealyx x eriensis
'rubriealyx x eriensis
~'ubriealyx x ammoThila ft,, I?~

glaueens . paB'oiflo rens
undulans ,pan'rift®tens
glaueens, divcrgens
glaucens .pe~'mo'vans
glaueens.~ubriealy,v ct or fl

novae-seoliae × n'u,tans
,no vae-scoliae x l)yenoea'rpa
novae-seolia e x ang uslissima
novae-seoliae x e'rlensis
~wvae-scotiae x ral;ricalyx
~wvae-seoliae X rubq'icalyx
anguslissi,ma × bland'bu~
aq~guslissi,ma x fflt'~'l)2tq'ala
ang~slisshna :<,n,ula'ns
anyusl@sima × Tyenoearl)a"
angusffss{~na x novae-seollae
an uslissbna × eriensis
an ~tslissima xrub~qealy,v
er~ensis x deserens
eri ensis x b hrndina
erwnsis × bla'ndi'na,
emenszs x pu~,lntvala
e~'ze?zs'ts X ?l'l~a?~S

•
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rOe.,s, u~duZ.~,s
q'igens, vubriealyx
~'ubrlealyx oz. ndese'rens

CaSenat,ion
(~)
@

@+2 @

Aui,llor for linkago
Ca~eheside
Cai,ehesido
Ca~ehcside
- -

- -

- -

@q-P' @
@+2 ® ?
@

Lal,l,or
LaSher
Cai,cheside
- -

- -

- -

@+4 @
(~)+3 (~)
1(1@+@

LalA,er
Row
Row

@-k@

Row
Row

- -

@

--

®+®+®
@

@+®

Row
Row
Row

@
@+4 ®
(~)+5 ®

~'ub~'iealyx oz. nbland~na

0+5 ®

~,,,~rie.~:~,~ [~. '@,~,,z,i~,.

0+3 ®

rubriealyx oz. npurpurata

@+4 ®

~'ubriealyx fl .dentans
rubrleahjx o:. denta'ns

,,,,b~.ie~,Z:,~,~~ or/~.v~,.oiflo,'e~,s0 + ®

bu~ no bon~ ~ip !

~s I{esul~swiLhou~da~e are noL yo~ puhlished.

31
40
3 8

48
33
45
42
32
2 8

34
39
36
35
40
42
33
,18

32
24
18
- -

@+®
1@+®

Pollen
grMns
% good

Shemeld, 1929
Sheffield, 1929
Sheffield, 1929
Sheiiield, 1929
Sheffield, ]929
Verbrugge
Verbrugge
Vm'brugge
Verbrugge
Verbrugge
Vel'brugge
Verbrugge
- -

- -

Sheffield, 19"29
Hedaye~ullah
Hod ayoSullah
Verbrugge;
Goodwin, in press

39

81
84
84
73
74

79
6 3

33-41
30
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O. deserens × eriensis a,ppears to be similar, but seed counts are not
available.
The most interesting series is that from O. a~wustissima. In its crosses
with O. blandina, pu'rp'u~'ata, ,nutans, pyc,nocarpa, novae-scoriae and rubricalyx respectively as pollen parents, there is a low, varying proporgio:tl
of good seeds. Further, in all these crosses the F~ families are very small
aad em~tain plants, the angustiss4ma complex of which is always rvbra'ns.
The empty seeds therefore must represent very largely inviable combinations of diverge,us with some other complex. The inviability would
seem to depend on a cytoplasmic effect, since the combination diverge'us.
hpurpurata is non-viable on O. angustiss~ma cytoplasm, but fully viable
on O. pu~Nu'rata cytoplasm. Seed counts of the latter cross are not
available, but there was a good germination in the culture pur'pu~'ata x
angustissima planted. The cross O. a~Nustissima, × eriensis is very
different. Here the percentage of good seeds is high, and a large /~'~
family results from the cross. The f~, moreover, consists exclusively of
the dive'rgens .undulans combination; presmnably rubrans, unduh~ns is
inviable and accounts for the 20 per cent. of empty seeds.

Non-v~able pollen grains (see Table IV).
Any particular complex may be prevented from functioning on the
male side. Various grades of such prevention may be traced: (1) complete
death of the contents of the developing pollen grain, resulting finally in
an empty, or bad, grain; (2) the pollen, though well formed attd with a
• nucleus and contents, is inactive, i.e. unable to germinate; (3) though
the pollen is able to germinate, the tubes grow too slowly to effect
fertilisation when in competition with other tubes. The first grade, easily
recognised in a heterozygous species by its possession of 50 per cent. or
more empty pollen grains, is due to the presence of one or more pollen
lethals in one of the complexes.
In examining the present group of forms, buds collected the day
before they would have opened were stripped of their sepals and plunged
into Carnoy's fluid. After 24 hours, they were washed twice with 95 per
cent. alcohol and stored in 70 per cent. alcohol to which 10 per cent. of
glycerine was added. The examination was made by teasing out whole
aathers in a drop of iodine; l~he percentages of good grains were calculated from a count of ~00-500 grains in each ease. In the ring-forming
types, a certain small varying percentage (10-20) of empty grains are
the direct result of double non-disjunction, which leads to a gametic
complement redttplicated in one segment and deficient in another. The
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homozygous forms (0. deserens, O. bIa~dina and 0. purl)urata ) have
practically 100 per cent. good grains; bhere are no pollen lethals in bhmn,
and unbalanced gametic sets of chromosomes are rare.
The ring-forming types examined show the following percentages of
good grMns :
~t~ula,ns
])yonocarlx~
novae-scoriae

42
88
42

a~quslisslma
cme~tszs
rttbricalyx

41
4-0
86

Co]la~ing these results with the genetieal data, it will be seen that the
following four complexes contain pollen lethals: serrata,ns, gra'nd'iflorens,
r'ubrans and ylauce'ns. No hybrids containing these complexes have
appeared in ghe progeny when the species containing them have been
used as pollen parents.
The data fl'om the F, hybrids support these conclusions with few
exceptions. The percentages of good pollen in 4he hybrids are listed in
Table IV. The exceptional eases a.re as follows:
blandina x "nula~s
blandina x novae-scoriae
pycnocarl~a x eriensls
novae-scotiae × r~tbrlcalyx
erlensis × blandina
srlensi8 x n.~la.ns
eriensls x novae-scoriae
,rubr;caly~ x eriensis
rltb'ricalyx x erlensls
r~bricalyx x novae-scoliae

hdeserens, del~endens
hblandb~a. ~,,alens
1~blandlna .2~arw~lorens
depenclens. ~ndulans
~)arviflorens. rzt.bricaly* fl
u.ndulans, hblandina
u,ngulans . ,nutens
undulans, pardJlorens
rubricalyx a . ,ltndulans
rubrlcalyx fl.undulans
rubrlcalyx ft. parviflorcns

0
44
34
41
48
40
48
18
30-41
30
47

In all the above, the complexes produce good grains when in the species
carrying them, and also in most of theh' hybrids. In the first case neither
complex produces good pollen, and apparently no seeds are formed (the
records are not dear on this point). In the remMnder, one complex fails
to produce good pollen; which of the pair it is may perhaps be deduced
Dora. the/#2 and back-crosses. We must conclude, therefore, that fMlure
of a complex to produce good pollen grMns must be due to an unbalanced
condition existing between its chromosomes and the new cytoplasm with
which they are associated. That the cytoplasm is changed from the
parental egg type is clear Dora the following two facts: (1) n&serens does
not form good pollen when on hdeserens.del)endens cytoplasm; (2) in the
only case in which data for reciprocal hybrids (in which the parent egg
cytoplasms are different) are avM1M)le, viz. nowee-seotgae × rubrgcalyx
(pa~'v~flo~'ens.rub~'gcalyx fi) and its reciprocal, half the pollen is bad in
each. The conclusion is that a pollen lethal condition must be due to a
mMadjustment of the chromosome complex and the cytoplasm with
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which it is associated, rather ~han to a single gene lethal in the ordinary
SenSe.

The natural corollary of this is that a chromosome complex, which
normally gives a bad grMn, would give a good grain when associated
with a satisfactory eytop]asm. The following ease would seem to require
such an explanation:
~ula'~s x pzvrl)urah~

serraht,~s, hl)t~rl)~rala,

8i

t-Iere we know that serratans pollen is inviable in the species O. nuta,ns
and in most of its hybrids. But in the above cross, two hypes of viable
pollen must be produced, one of which will be se,rratans.
Cytoloyical analysis of the cm~:plexes.

In considering the relationships of the pairing end-segments of the
chromosomes in this group of species, conclusions are limited partly by
the fact that not all the catenations are yet known. It is desirable to
connect up the present group of crosses as far as possible with the
findings of workers on other groups. Unfortnnately, no very intimate
cross-relations can be traced owing to the fact that no crosses with the
species used commonly by others, have been made. On the other )and,
the invention of a new code of symbols might be obviated by the use
of the fact that ~2urTurata must have the same segmental formula as
Jlavens (]Zndloff, 1929). It is probably preferable, however, to use a
different set of symbols for the present and to connect them with those
of Cleland and Blakeslee ('1.931) and of Emerson and St~trtevant (1931)
when more data have been aceum~fla~ed.
Let ~bland~na, be arbitrarily represented:
~blandina,:

A.B

C.D

E.F

G.H

K.L

M.N

O.P.

~_P,u,rpura, ta gives @ + 5 @ with ~blandina; hence we may assume that
two chromosomes of the latter have exchanged segments to give the
former. Arbitrarily selecting A .B and C. D, h2ntr2)urata is:
hpurpurata:

B.C

A.D

E.F

G.H

K.L

M.N

O.P.

DeTendens gives @ + @ + @ with ~%landina, and @ + 3 @ with
hp'nr2urata, t-Ienee four chromosomes other than those differentiating
hblandinc~ and hpu~'~)urata have exellanged to give a, ring of 8; further,
the two chromosomes in del)endens which differentiate hblandgna from
1~l)Urlm~'ata have the hl)url)urata, arrangement. Del)endens is therefore:
del)endens : B . C

A .D

EF. G

H .K

L .M

N .E

O . P.
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dependens. Tlmrefore in dentans, either (1) B, D, 6' and A are all in
separate chromosomes, or (2) B.D, and C and A are separate, or (3) C.A
and B and D are separate, since these four ends make up the two
chromosomes differentiating hblandina and t'l)url)u~'ata. 0 and P are
also separated fl'om one another, since O.P occurs in depende,ns. Let
t~he fourth chromosome taking part in the ring with nblandina and
npurpurata be E . F . Therefore dentans contains G.H, K . L , M . N , but
not A. B, 6'. D, E. F o r 0. P. ~'Deserens gives @ + 5 @ with ~'pu,'pu,'ata
and @ -t- 4 @ with hblandina. Therefore it differs from np,urpurata by
one exchange invohdng, say, D . A and another chromosome, one of
E . F , (7.H, K.L, M . N and O.P. hDese~'ens gives @ + 2 @
with
dentans, which contains (/.H, K . L , M . N ; hence ndese~'e,ns contains
E . F and O.P. Arbitrarily selecting G.H for the exchange with D.A,
hdeserens is

B.C D.G ./I.H E . F K . L M . N O.P.
Rub,ricalyx ~ gives five pairs with hblandina and l'deserens and four
with ~l)u~'pu,rata. nblandina and t~dese~'ens have four chromosomes in
common, viz. E . F , K.L, M . N and O.P. tIence, r,ub~'icalyx ~ has one
of the remMning three of ~blandina (A.B, 6'.D, G.H) and one of the
remMmng three of ndeserens (B. C, D.G, A.H). It may therefore have
one of the following three chromosome combinations:
(1) A.B D.G ¢.g ~
(2) O.D
(3) G . H

A.H B.G ~ E.F
B.C I A.D

K.L

M.~V

O.P.

Of these, (1) and (2) only give a ring of six with ~l)u~'purata; (3) gives
seven pairs. Therefore rub~'iccdyx ~ has E. F, K. L, M. N, O.P.
Rub'ricalyx fi gives live pairs with ~dese~'ens, fear with ~l)u~)u~'ata
and[ rubricalyx ~ and three with nblandina. Hence, it contMns three of
E . F , K.L, M . N and 0 . P , the four common to all these complexes.
hdese~'ens and hpu~'pu~'ata share B. 6', which therefore is also possessed
by ~'ubricalyx [3. E. F, K. L and M. N are equivalent, hence one of them
or O.P is involved in an exchange with D.G or A . H . Arbitrarily
selecting E . F from the three equivalent chromosomes, the following
are possible :
(I) D . E F . G A . H ~
(2) D . F E . G A . H
(3) D . ( ! A.ii' E . H " K . L
(4:) D . G
(5) D.O
(6) D . P
(7) D . G
(8) D . G

A.E
G.P
G.O
A.P
A.O

~'.H
A.I:[ )
A.H
H.O ~ E.Iz
H.P )

11f.32

K.L

O.P

B.C

M.N

B.6'
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The data discussed u ader ~'~tb~'a,nseliminate (5)-(8). Therefore rub'r~ical;qxfl
has K.L, M.N, O.P, B.C.
Divergens. There are three pairs with h2)urlrurata and none with
de2~e,ndens, hence dive,rgens does not contain B. C, 21. D or O. P, the three
shared b y hl)url)u~'ata and dependens. It must contain three of the four
E . F, (4. H, K . L , M. N, hence giving at least three pairs with hbland4,na.
and at least two with hdeserens and dentans ; its configurations with these
three are a,~ present unknowa. R'ub~'ans has K. G or M , N, b u t not B. _F
or G. H', which are therefol'c possessed by divergens. Therefore d~ve,ryens
contains E. F, (4. H sad either K . G or M. N, whichever is not possessed
by .rubrans.
Rubrans. There are two pairs with hblandina and l~l)url)urata; hence
~'ubrans has two of E. F, (4.H, K. L, M. N, O.P. Rubrans gives no pNr
with divercjens, which has three of E. F, G. H, K . L, M . N ; hence .rubrans
has O . P and one of the remaining foul', whichever is not possessed by
di'vergens. R~brans cannot have A.B, C.D, B.C or A .D, else different
linkages would be given with hbland'ina and hl)v,~purata. Rubrans has
two or three chromosomes other than 0. P and one of E. F, (4. H, K . L,
M . N in common with r~tbricalyx [3, depending on whether or not the
latter has O.P. Since rubrans gives four pail's with ,rubricc@x[3 it is
evident t h a t ~'ubrans does not contain (4. H, since G and H are in separate
eht~omosomes in rubricalyx fi; if ~'ub~'ans had g. H there would be fewer
pNrs with 'rubricalyx [3. Also, since rubrans has 0. P and must have one
of E.F, K.L, M . N and cannot contMn B . C , and the second group
(5-8) of possible ,rubricaly¢ fi has E . F, K. L, M. N and B. 6', it is evident
t h a t this group is impossible. We m a y narrow the choice of chromosomes
for rubrans still further, for if it contains E.F, since E and F are separated in rubricalyx [3 and B and 6' are separated in ,rubrans, then the
two complexes together would give @ + @ or @ . I-Ience, ,'ub,'ans has
0. P, and one of K. L, M. N, bttt not B. C, nor E . F .
(4laucens. There are three pairs with hdeserens, one with hblandi'na
and h2)'tL~puratc~,. Glance'us must have the two chromosomes by which
ndeserens differs from hpurl)'tl,rata, viz. D. (4 and A . H . The third 91aucens
chromosome must be common to hdeserens, hblandina and hp~o"i)u~'ata
and is therefore oae of E.F, K.L, M.N, O.P; A.B, C.D, B.C and
(4. H are absent.
U,nduIans. There is one pair with rubrical~jx c,., none with rubr~caIyx fi,
hence K.L, M.N, O.P and B . C are absent. There are two pairs
with dependens, hence ,t~nduZans has two of A.D, F. (4, H.K, L. M,

N.E.
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G,randiflorens. It is impossible t)o identify any chromosomes. Does
not contain G. H, K . L , M. N or there would be pairs with dentans.
Pa,rviJlo'rens. There is a pair with l~blandi,na and none with de2e,ndens.
There£ore 0. P is absent, and one of A. B, C. D, E. Y, G. H, K. L, M. N
present. No nearer deduction can be made.
Serratans. There are Lhree pairs with npurl)u,rata, one with hblandina.
nTurpurata and l~blandina differ in two chromosomes only, which must
therelore be possessed by se~'~'alans, viz. B. C alld A.D. Also, ser,rata,~t8
must have one of E.F, G.H, K . L , M . N and O.P; there is n0 pair
with n'utens, hence G.H, K . L and M . N are eliminated, leaving E./~
and O.P. There is ol~e pair with ~'ubricalyx c,., but none with dive~'gens,
which has E./~; hence, ser'ratans has O.P.
,%r'ratans has B. C, A. D, O.P.
Nute,ns. There are three pairs with 1~blandina and[ l~p'u~'2)urata, two
with l~dese,rens and none with de2)endens. Hence nutens has two of E./~,
K. L, M . N . There are three pairs with rubrica,lyx fi, hence hastens has
K . L and M . N but not E./~ and O.P. There is no pair with glaucens,
hence glaucens does not have K . L , M.N. Further, nutens must have
one of A. B, C. D, G. H of hpu'rl~,urata, so that one pair is formed in each
case; g. H only will satisfy ~he conditions,
Therefore nutens has G. H, K. L, M.N.
Rigens and pe~'curvans. It is not possible to identify any chromosomes.
List of chromosomes definitely identified i~ the various complexes.
l~blandina
dentans
de2~endens
hdeserens
clivewens
glaueens
g'randiflorens
nutens
2)a,rviflorens
percu,rvans
1L2J'ur2Jurata
rigens
rubrans
rubricalyx c,.
rubricalyx fl
serratans
undulans

A .B
G .H
B. C
B. C
(7. H
D. G
None
G. H
None
None
B. C
None
O. P
E. F
K. L
B. C
B. C

C.D
K.L
A.D
D.G
E.F
A.H

E.F
M,N
F.G
A.H

K.L

M.N

A.D

K.L
M.N
A.D
O.P

G.H

K.L

M.N

O.P

H.K
E.F

L.M
K.L

E.N
M.N

O.P
O.P

E.F

G.H

K.L

M.N

O,P

M.N
O.P
O,P

O.P
B,C
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It is not .yet possible to draw conclusions regarding the relationships
of these species or their complexes. CertMn similarities may, however,
be pointed out. In O. )l,~tlC~n8 and O. l)ycnoccer12a (from Ithaca, N.Y.)
the eomplex-ditterentials appear to consist mainly of two differellt arra.ngements of the same genomes. The only three chromosomes identified
in the male complexes of these two species are the same, and the same
is 8rue of the female complexes. It is possible that all 14 chromosomes
in both species may have the same arrangement of their end-segments.
This suggests that they represent two segregates of an interbreeding
population. They show certain relationships to O. novae-scogiae.
The undulans complex of O. e~'iensis has the bent stem which is
carried by the complex pereurvans of O. ammophila, but the home of
the latter species is unknown. The narrow leaves of both complexes in
O. eriensis suggest comparison with the divergens complex of O. (,~nqustissima. A fuller knowledge of the Oenothera populations in intcrveMng
areas is necessary before any detailed conclusions can be drawn.

This paper contains an analysis into their complexes of the five species

O. eriensis, novae-scoriae, angustissima, nutans and pycnocarl)a. The results are derived from mmlerous F i crosses with each other and with
the homozygous iorms desere,ns, blandina and l)u,r2~urata, as well as the
latter with each other. Certain double reciprocal hybrids of these species
showing Complete reversion to the original parents, are also included,
and a few crosses with O. ammol)hila.
The following formulae for the five species are deduced, the names
of the complexes referring to a conspicuoas feature in each:

O. e~'iensis = glaucens (unchdans) ~. unchdans ~.
O. novae-scoticte = grandifloren.s (parviflorens) ~_. pc~rviflore'ns c~.
O. ctngustissimct = divergens (rubrans) 9-. clivergens 3.
O. 'nutans : serratctns ~. nutens c~.
O. pyenocarpa = dependens (dentans) 9-. dentc~ns (del)endens) ~.
These species are all heterogamous, although pycnocarpa is incompletely so, wkile in e~'iensis and a~wustissima both complexes may function on the female side. O. ~'ubricalyx is, however, isogamous, i~s two
very similar complexes being called rubriccdyx c,, and rubricctlyx ft. The
breeding beha~iour of O. (Raimc~nnice) Agari is also discussed.
Observations on the seeds and pollen indicate the presence of zygotic
and gametic lethals in various cases. From 50 to 60 per cent. of the
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pollen is bad in 0. nut~tns, O. novae-scoriae, O. angustissima and 0. eriensis.
Hence ~he complexes serratans, grandiflorens, rub'tans and glauce'ns each
contain "~ "pollen lethal." I t is concluded t h a t the non-viable condition
of hall the pollen in i~ species-hybrids is due to a lack o~ h a r m o n y
between the chromosome complex (genome) and its associated cytoplasm,
rather t h a n ~o a single gene.
The chromosome eatenations in a large number of the /~ hybrids
are given in Table IV, and various deductions are drawn from them
regarding the chromosome content of different species.
O. ang,ustissima, represents a novel genetic condition in t h a t the
complex divergens functions in a, majority of the ovules and in all the
pollen grains. This complex determines those phenotypic characters of
O. a,~:qvstissima, which are found in the sub-genus Raima, nnia,, a concEtion
wMch suggests the possibility t h a t O. angustissima is descended from
crosses between the sub-genera Ra,iman~ga and O.nagra.
In crosses involving the homozygous O. pu~Nurata and both complexes of O. eriensis a sub-verticillate condition appears in a n u m b e r of
the F~ plants; this m a y be due to complementary factors.
Certain relationships betweet~ these species are discussed on the basis
of their complexes and eatenations.
The experiments recorded in this paper were aided b y a grant from
the R o y a l Society.
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EXPLANATION

OF PLATES Vll--Xll.

A number of these phol~ographs o~ flowering shoots were t)aken in t~he Laboral~ory ~fter
removal from the plant~. Four of ~he normally erec~ stems arc more or less ben~ ~hrough
wilt~ing (a.s indical;ed), which needs t)o be care[nlly d/stinguished from the n~urM bending
o£ ot~hers. ~MI the figures are of/~t pi~ngs in different~ stages of flowering ~nd iruil~ing,

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Pr,ATE VII.
O. deserens x blandi~a. Tip wilted.
O. desersns ×pUrlno.ata. Tip ~vflted.
O. p~tr2n~rata x bland]ha.
0. n'u,laus x blandina (serratans. hblandina). Tip slightly wilt~ed.

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

5.
6.
7.
8.

] ? L ~ VIII.
O. blandinaxnutans(hblandina.n~aens).
O. nutans × pyenocarpa (serralans. dentans).
O. pycnosa,rpa x nulc~ns (dependens.'nutens).
O. 2)ycnoea~'pa x l)ar2)t~rala (de,l)endens. h2)raT~)lbTala ).

PLA~ I X .
Fig. 9. O. novae-scoriae x blandiua (cjrand~florens. ~blandlna).
F~g. 10. O. blandi't~a x novae-scot]as ( ablandina.parwflorens).
Fig. 11. O. ancJ~stissima × parp~rata (r~brans. ~parparata).
Fig. 12. O. ln~rpurata x angastisslma ( l~lJu.rpurata.dive~'ffens).
~LAT~] X~

Fig.
Fig,
Fig.
])'ig.

13.
14.
15.
16.

O. anffustissimaxnuta~s(rabrans,,m~tens).
O. eriensis × bland]ha (cflaueens. l~blandina). Tip wil~ed.
O. eriensis x blnndina (,u,nd.ala.ns, l~blandina).
O. l)yenoearpa x eriensis (dependens.u't~dulans).
1'2-2
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PL~ut'~ XI.

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

iT.
18.
19.
20.

O. ammol~hila, x erlensis (rlf/en,s.undulans).
O. eriensis x ammophila (fflaucens. percurvan@
O. e~'ict~si8 x 1)wrl)'wrata (fflauccns. l~}~vpu,rala).
O. lnvt'l)'tt~'al(t X e';'iC';tsis (hl)~v;'lnt'ral(~, ~t(~,ltla~,s ). Phol;ograph ~akon Aug. 21st;, 1931[
PLATE XII.

l~ig. 21, O. pzt~'ln~rftlr~ x crle~t,si8 (hl)w;'pw;'cd(t.~t~l~tla~s). Pllo~ogt'~]~h l;~ken Sept. 15, 1931.
"Fig. 22. O. 2~ltrlntralct, × erie~tsis. Pla.nt~ 93/31, I. 6, in frtfil;. Phol;ogr~ph l;~ken OoL. 2, 1931.
Fig. 23. O. pu<puratc~ x eriensls. :Pl~ni; 93/31, I. 5, in fruil;, vorl;ioill~to. Pho~ogr~ph l;aken
Ocl;, 2, 1931.
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;Pigs. I-5 and 7--i6. Somatic mitoses from root tips of Croc'~ts sl]ecies and varieties.
× dAO0.
Fig. 6. Early anaphase in 6~. audteri. The chromosomes are dl'aZ~l out sepa, rately for
the sake of clearness. Note the separation of the d~ugh~er chromosomes eommeneing at
the a t t a c h m e n t eons~rietions (indicated by means of arrows), x 4-100.

